
The literal French translation is ‘Bad House’, so presumably it was
destiny that drew Malmaison to open up in a converted prison, 10
years ago or so. However, after descending the ‘naughty steps’ to the
brasserie, it is clear that to be detained at Her Majesty’s pleasure here,
would be no hardship at all. The lavishly-stocked bar boasts just about every conceivable spirit underthe sun (including a couple I’m still trying to forget from my Uni days),draught & bottled beers, and about 40 wines, all available by the glass, thecarafe, or the bottle. Enough to start a proper riot. It was Friday lunchtime, and the Silver Vixen and I sat perched at the blackgranite counter, surveying the layout. The main dining room traces theoriginal prison walkway, the doors dotting either side have been removed,and the cells knocked through to create two expansive side rooms. The effectis intimate, with soft-scuffed walls contrasting against dark ceilings,and sensitive up-lighting softening the industrial lines. Following thisobservation, the Silver Vixen glares at me, and asks me to clarify that I meanarchitectural lines rather than those of the facial variety, and sensing a fewyears in solitary, I quickly agree. We move onto the menu and order. The starters were beautifully presented- my chicken parfait came with the brioche wrapped in its own linen napkin,keeping it snug and warm, whilst the Vixen’s ‘fritto mixto’ was a zingingtempura of squid and prawns, similarly guaranteed to keep out theNovember chill. Our respective mains of steak frites and smoked haddock fishcakes wereboth deemed to be excellent - my meat was cooked medium rare, exactly asrequested, a particular beef of mine (pardon the pun) after recent timingissues in other establishments, whilst the Vixen’s hollandaise saucecomplemented, rather than overwhelmed, her fishcakes. Desserts wereinitially refused, then relented, and devoured - pear crumble and stickytoffee pudding were both sent down immediately, with no time off for goodbehaviour. We lingered over our wine, an Australian chardonnay, which we deemedtoo good to be usurped by coffee. It seemed quite ironic that just over 100years ago, next door in D-wing, Oxford had been ruthlessly exportingundesirables out to Australia, and now in return, it was lovingly reimportingthe products of their labour…..sometimes prison can be a great reformer -Bonnemaison !
3 New Rd, Oxford OX1 1AY
Tel: 084469 30659
Web: www.malmaison.com

Restaurant Review:

The Great
Malmaison Reviewed byMatt Wright12th November 2013

✓ Exterior Striking, in keeping with prison theme 

✓ Bar Extensively & impressively stocked

✓ Decor Elegant black granite bar & stone-scuffed walls 

✓ Food Well presented & substantial portions 

✓ Extensive wine list, all available in small, medium, carafe, bottle sizes

Suggestions Bit chilly sitting at the bar

£8.50 "Fritto Mixto" tempura of squid & tiger prawns,
£7.50 Chicken liver parfait with brioche, £20.95 Steak
frites, £14.50 Smoked haddock fishcake & poached egg,
£13.50 (250ml) Aussie Chardonnay - Botham Merril Willis
(£40 bottle).

Five Good Points

The Meal
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